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The surplus harvest from the 2,500-acre Tulc Lake Project farm is being shipped to other relocation centers. Last Monday and Tuesday, great quantities of produce were shipped to the Colorado River Basin projects located in Barker and Gila River, Ariz. Also the vegetables from the project farm are being consumed in the Colony here. It was emphasized by the farm administrators that none of the harvest will go to the army in compliance with the Geneva Agreement that aliens may not participate in any occupation connected with the war effort.

Elmer Shirrell, project director, will crown the queen at the coronation rally Sat.

Committee on Mess Formed
A committee of seven, one man from each ward, has been formed to represent the different dining halls and to check on the equal distribution of food. This group will also serve as an arbitration board between the Chief steward of dining management, Ralph Z. Pock, and the dining halls.

Members of the committee include: Gunji Fujimoto, 416-D Ward I; Chairman Kintaro Takoda, 2903-B Ward II; Shigeji Machizuki, 2206-C Ward III; Ben Shintaku, 3001-C Ward IV; Fred Okinura, 4106-B Ward V; Tokichi Matsurato, 5816-A Ward VI; and George Tanura, 7006-B Ward VII.

Information about the queen contest.

JUNE CASH ADVANCES PAID

With the payment of cash advance to some 1113 mess employees Sunday all June cash advances have been paid.

July payrolls are being prepared and payments are expected to begin within a few days.

Names of those who failed to get either their identification tags or assignment slips will appear on a supplemental payroll in the near future.

2,842 WORKERS EMPLOYED DURING MONTH OF JUNE

Statistical survey revealed that a total of 2,842 persons were employed during the month of June.

The Public Works division, which includes the maintenance workers, maintenance crew and the construction department, employed 476 persons.

The War Works division, which initiated work on the Tulc Lake farms employed, approximately 196 farmers. Employment and Housing division included 196 workers while the Administrative division employed 42 persons.

To cater to the ever-increasing population of the City, 284 persons were kept busy at the different canteens and 272 worked for the Transportation and Supply division. The Community Service division—hospital, fire department, recreation department, block managers and a total of 584 employees.

Out of a total of 3216 votes cast yesterday, seven finalists for the Labor Day Queen Contest were named today by Betty Sato and Mrs. Yonezaki. Those who will be the center of Project-wide voting on Saturday for the queen are as follows: FUNAI, May—Ward 7 Messhalls & Transportation; MATSUZUE, Grace—Mess 25; NAMBA, Toshiko—Block Managers; OHMURA, May—Records Office; TAKAGAKI, Lillian—Mess 23; TAMAKI, Shiz—Canteen 50; TSUIJIKAWA, Ayris—Fire Dept.

Polls for the final voting will be distributed by the contest committee on Friday, Sept. 4. Each apartment will receive one ballot, with the bachelor quarters allotted one per person. Polls will be open on Saturday, Sept. 5 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the final voting. Boxes will be in all of the four canteens, in the Recreation Center #1908 and #2607.
**Note-worthy**

**WHISTLING LOSERS**
...even sign up forusal
...Even sign up for useal

**DEAD EYES OUT--PITCH FIREMEN**
Tule Lake's first official horseshoe match

**HOOD RIVER NOSES WHITE RIVER 5-2**
Hood River, currently tied for first, took down the lowly White River boys 5-2 for their fourth win.

**FLORIN LOSES AGAIN 8-9**
Eighth place Florin dropped a heartbreaker to Bellevue 8-9 in a Tu-le Lake league encounter.

**HOOD RIVER NOSSES WHITE RIVER 5-2**
Hood River, currently tied for first, took down the lowly White River boys 5-2 for their fourth win.

**SPORTS**
**TEULIAN DISPATCH**
**Sept. 3, 1942**
**AMERICAN BATTERS LEAD PARADE**

1. P. Kagota Royal Flushes (Nat) 6 18 11 .611
2. J. Nakano Marysville (Amor) 6 7 4 .714
3. J. Nakaji Hillmen (Nat) 6 23 13 .636
4. Y. Fjord Rod Lincs (Nat) 5 16 9 .622
5. T. Matsurita Irisa (Amor) 6 13 7 .633
6. R. Nishikubo West Sac. (Amor) 6 15 8 .633
7. Nakamura White River (Amor) 6 17 7 .599
8. F. Yamada Riverside (Nat) 6 25 12 .621
9. H. Taniguchi Holland (Nat) 6 23 12 .621

**VOLLEY BALL TO HOLD SIGNUP**
With the virtual passing of the GY youth season, volleyball will take the spotlight with the first signup set for this week.

**DEADEYES OUT--PITCH FIREMEN**
In Tule Lake's first official horse shoe match the Black 20 Dondeyes outscored Fire Station No. 17 7 matches to 2.

**FLORIN LOSES AGAIN 8-9**
Eighth place Florin dropped a heartbreaker to Bellevue 8-9 in a Tu-le Lake league encounter.

**HOOD RIVER NOSES WHITE RIVER 5-2**
Hood River, currently tied for first, took down the lowly White River boys 5-2 for their fourth win.

**FLORIN LOSES AGAIN 8-9**
Eighth place Florin dropped a heartbreaker to Bellevue 8-9 in a Tu-le Lake league encounter.

**WHISTLING LOSERS WHISTLE AGAIN**
Junior league games last week saw the powerful Grizzlies drop 4 games and the Rattlers drop a pair.

**AUBURN UPSETS MARYSVILLE 3-2**
Auburn 18's 3-2 win over Yreka in Marysville nine put the Tule Lake league into a three way tie. Nakao who hit safely three times in as many tries was heavy hitter for the losers while S. Koho's 3 for 3 stood out for the victors.
FOR THE LADIES:
FASHION SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT

A gala fashion parade to show original designs made by the girls for practical wear on the project will be shown by the pattern drafting and designing classes Friday, 8-10 p.m. at #2020, according to Alice Kaya, head instructor.

About 225 girls are taking part.

The various styles which include sports clothing, street wear and maternity dresses were made in the two months pattern drafting and designing course provided by the Adult Education Department.

Aided feature of the fashion show will include music by Helen Mayeda, flower arrangement by Mr. Fujinoco, and entertainment with Yuri Matsuzaka as chairman.

Alice Euimoto and Yoshiko Enmoto are chairman of modeling.

Instructors of the classes are Kazuko Matsumori, Yuri Date, and Marnah Fujita.

TULE LAKE RED CROSS
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

Approximately 50 persons attended the first meeting of the Tule Lake Red Cross chapter held Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock in #2020.

Kenneth E. Woods, field representative of the Pacific area office of the American Red Cross, was host speaker for the evening and spoke on the various services rendered by the Red Cross.

"A Red Cross program may have as many services as it desires," stated Woods, "and they should be suited to the individual and the community."

These services include: first aid, nutrition, home service, production (texting and scoring) and home nursing.

Permanent officers for this year were elected with Osamu Sakamoto, chairman; Henry Mayeda, first vice chairman; John Yamasaki, second vice chairman; Fumio Kato, secretary; and Tatsuo Inoue, treasurer.

Woods announced that anyone can participate in Red Cross work although full membership is not obligatory.

RADIO REPAIR SHOP
OPENS TODAY

Radio repair shop will open for business in #7207 today under the Community Enterprises management. Henry Ichimura will be in charge.

Ichimura formerly operated a C. T. Radio shop in Sacramento. He is the only person in Tule Lake who has been approved by the Army, Navy, and R.B.I. to repair radio.

MUST FILL FORMS
FOR TALENT

Any organizations, departments or private parties wanting any talents (groups or solo) from the Dunes and Music Department must fill out forms to avoid complications, it was announced.

Blanks will be available at #1008 from Akiko Hirota, secretary for dance group, and Sumiko Takamoto at #506, music group secretary.

COUNCIL URGES
NOON WHISTLES

To help residents keep correct time the Community Council recommended issuance of noon whistle at its weekly meeting Tuesday night. It is believed the sirens at fire stations may be used for this purpose.

"MOCHI" REQUESTED

To prepare for New Year’s celebration in regular Japanese style, W. R.A. chief steward was asked by the Community Council to purchase "mochi" (a type of rice) to serve "ozoni" and "mochi" on this festive occasion.

WATCH REPAIR SHOP
WITH T. Inabachi, formerly of Sacramento, in charge, a watch repair shop will open for service in #7207 on Monday, the Community Enterprises management announced.
ITEM 1: Announcement of Japanese section by Chief of Information
John D. Cook. Sept. 2

ITEM 2: Issei may hold appointive offices on committees created by the Council.
Aug. 30

ITEM 3: Special English classes for the Kibei and those physically handicapped.
Sept. 2

ITEM 4: Fashion Show Friday, Sept. 2

ITEM 5: Coal workers wanted: statement
by Joe Hayes. Sept. 2

ITEM 6: Ward 7 cleared of quarantine regulations.
Sept. 2

JAPANESE TRANSLATIONS: Hashida & Fukui.